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THE MINNESOTA SAFE ROUTES 
TO SCHOOL NETWORK…

…is approximately 240 
dedicated professionals 
from organizations and 
agencies that are 
advancing Safe Routes to 
School (SRTS) in 
Minnesota...

...that builds skills in Minnesota communities to 
successfully implement SRTS, supporting partnerships 
between state and local agencies, municipalities, and 
advocacy organizations, and advocating for policy 
changes to support walking and bicycling to schools and 
improvements to the built environment...

...and makes Minnesota 
a state where all 
students, no matter their 
race, ethnicity, income 
level, age, ability, or 
geographic location, can 
walk and bicycle on 
routes that are safe, 
comfortable and 
convenient...

...because to be able to 
walk and bike safely 
makes health, learning, 
communities, and 
independence better for 
all of us.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
							



AGENDA
• Welcome and Introduction
• Survey results and analysis
• MnDOT update
• Demonstration Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of our speakers had a last minute conflict but we look forward to hearing about Shannon’s project in Burnseville.



Over to Joanne



MN SRTS Annual 
Network Survey

2021 Results



Respondents (N=49)
• Majority are planners (29%) or public health professionals 

(45%)
• Majority (61%) represent government agencies
• 14% joined in the last year; 51% four or more years ago
• About 55% of respondents are attending six or less calls per 

year , including 22% who did not attend any
• 42% have attended Bike MN Bike Walk Leadership network calls
• As of December 2021 – 212 members of network, 23% response 

rate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I only looked back as far as 2016 but this is the most respondents we’ve had since then.% (14) of education folks has gone down while government has seen a large increase.  The vast majority of folks work for the government.  7 in education, 30 in government THere is a large increase in the amount of folks who responded to the survey but who have never been on the call.A 20% decrease in the amount of participants who have also attended the BIKE MN bike walk leadership network calls.  Response rate is much higher than last year, As of December 2020 – 253 members of network, 13% response rate
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Here is the breakdown of respondents by geography  for 2021 and 2020. Higher percent from rural small town, but since there were more respondents, about the same number that were Minneapolis, St. Paul, Metro Suburban, regional hub….but a lot more from rural small town in raw numbers.  These differences are good to keep in mind when we are comparing results across years. 



Satisfaction with…
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you look at where green and green and blue combine are the highest  - MNDOT update and usefulness of calls rise to the top, although other aspects are not far behind and people are overall pretty satisfied with the callsConnection to participants lowest, reflected in comments as well. The second Thursday of the month aligns (literally the exact time) with Fargo-Moorhead MetroCOG's Transportation Technical Committee. Not sure if the time could ever change or if thesecalls may be recorded but Metro COG would love to participate more.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
GENERALLY PRETTY SIMILAR WITH Satisfaction numbers for “very satisfied” seemed to have taken a slight dip FROM 2020 TO 2021.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
MNDOT Update  - including grant opportunitiesLearning about what othersare doing across the state – real stories of implementation Resources sharing and other networking We also including a question on suggestion for improvement – Eric will cover those in a few slides



Topics for 2022
I’m curious about

• Policies supporting 
universal pedestrian and 
bicycle education

• MN evaluation tools and 
updates

• Policy for local funding for 
SRTS

• Communication strategies
• Integrating SRTS into 

mandated Transportation 
Week

I want more support

• Best practices to work with 
schools

• Youth 
engagement/leadership in 
SRTS

• Program sustainability
• Demonstration projects
• Encouragement events

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SO this slide covers the responses to the question Please choose the most relevant rating indicating your interest forThe following topics (which may be covered on a SRTS Network call):  The ratings were  Im working on this (and don’t  need additional support,  I’m curious about this, I want more support on this, no interestWe will use these to help inform planning for the calls this year



Top  priorities
• Engagement and involvement of community and 

other stakeholders
• Equity
• Safety
• Education
• Infrastructure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are your top three priorities for SRTS work in your community?Stakeholder engagement came up in many responses and ways“expanding networks”. “getting students and parents more involved” “work with EMS, nurses and physicians, physical education and gym teachers, law enforcement and state patrol” “community involvement” “staff and community engagement across 12 grades”“Different culture changes and ideas and acceptance” ‘reaching underserved clients”“Bike safety, ped safety, bus safety”“increasing education regarding helmet use and bike/ped safety”“building infrastructure” “ Infrastructure funding” 



COVID Impacts

• Canceled in-person events/all virtual
• Less capacity of school staff
• Slowed down/put on hold
• More cars/busing shortage
• Not a priority

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New question this year – In the past six months how has COVID 19 affected your SRTS work?There is less disruption to SRTS in the past 6 months than the first 6 months of Covid. School is not normal but approaching some normalcy. That said, staff/admin/teacher capacity is stretched incredibly thin, which throttles the amount of progress that can be made with programming.”Yes, it impacted the schedule delaying a school bond referendum construction project andsubsequent SRTS study that Metro COG was going to conduct in 2021 (now pushed to 2022).It has increased the amount of cars near the school campus, creating hazardous walkingconditions and traffic jams.Schools are overwhelmed with COVID issues and put SRTS on the bottom of the list



Which equity areas are most relevant to the 
communities and students you are serving?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
New question  this year – was a check all that apply option Q15 Equity is the provision of personalized resources needed for all individuals to reach common goals. In other words, the goals and expectations are the same for all students, but the supports needed to achieve those goals depends on the students’ needs. Which equity areas are most relevant to the communities and students you are serving? (choose all that apply)Income disparities and Housing/geographic disparities where the two that were chosen by a majority of respondents.  While the other three, including racial disparities, where selected by less than half as being a relevant equity area to the communities they are serving.



85% of 
respondents 

would attend a 
virtual meetup 

in 2022

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Only 13% said they would not attend virtual in 2022 or in person in 2023Two thirds said they would attend an in person meetup in 2023Questions?



• Allow more time for participant sharing.
• Use more interactive web meeting tools.
• Adapt to be timely with content and push the field.

Logistics feedback from 2020 Survey

• Change the date.
• Increase time to connect with others on the call.
• Turnover requires introduction to_______.

Logistics feedback from 2021 Survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We still struggle to balance filling a call and giving space for questions and conversation.  We can experiment with leaving more space in the calls.We have used google docs to allow folks to see what others are thinking in their groups and to increase report out but we can experiment with tools like mentimeter as well.  We have tried to adapt content to be timely with SRTS grant timing, federal aid, and the like but also with Covid school closings, changing policies, Changing staffing levels and changing transportation habits.  We will try to keep things as timely as we can while keeping on the topic of getting kids safely walking and biking to school.We heard from several folks that changing the date would help them attend, we know it means others can’t but this is part of our balancing act and all calls are recorded and are online.Time and again folks have said breakout rooms are great because folks are really looking to connect, learn from each other and troubleshoot or just shout out their own victories.  There has been a lot of turnover in staff who work on SRTS work in the last year which means we need to not take for granted that folks have generational and institutional knowledge that others might.  We need to explain things to folks as if it is their first time because it may well be.



• “I was a little disheartened that Moorhead wasn't listed as a regional 
hub. The population of our urban area is 215,000 people and 
Moorhead makes up about 20% of that.”

• “I would love to hear about how to engage school staff in concerning 
themselves with SRTS issues”

• “Just tough with schedule and other responsibilities right now”
• “How to integrate SRTS into other aspects of school wellness. Equity 

and SRTS. Anti-Racism and SRTS.”
• “I want to know how to connect with minority groups from other 

countries in the communities I serve.”

Quotable Quotes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our bad.  Henceforth Moorhead will be listed as a regional hub!Engaging staff and families has been a recurring theme,  we will continue to look at best practices for outreach, messaging and engagement.When asked what we could do to help folks get onto the call, this was a common refrain.  With all the changes in jobs and our lives in the last couple of years, we absolutely understand, we are trying our best to schedule the meeting to accommodate the most people and as ever, we have all of the recordings and slides posted online!This quote speaks to project’s like Jenny Bordons.  Empowering students and educating them about different aspects of wellness like anti-discrimination and anti-harassment. Minnesota’s communities are in constant change.  Having the desire to connect with everyone in your community is a great quality.  We will keep looking for projects to promote on the call that show this kind of 



December, 2021

Network Call Update
Minnesota Safe Routes to School
Dave Cowan
MnDOT Safe Routes Coordinator



Winter Walk to School Day Registration

• February 2nd, 2022

• Registration online

• Marketing materials 

• Social Media posts

• Send home flyers

• Sticker templates

• Golden Snow Boot Award



Solicitations Open for Safe Routes to School

• Planning Assistance
• $400,000

• SRTS Boost Grants 
• $400,000

• State SRTS Infrastructure 
Solicitation

• $7.5 million
• TAP Infrastructure 

Solicitation
• $6.2 million available for 

multiple eligible 
programs



Dave Cowan, Safe Routes to School Coordinator, Minnesota 
Dept. of Transportation

Demonstration Project Technical Assistance



What is a demonstration project?

• Short term, low-cost, temporary 
roadway projects 

• Pilot and evaluate long-term 
design solutions to improve 
walking, bicycling and public 
spaces 

• Examples: bicycle lanes, crosswalk 
markings, curb extensions, and 
median safety islands 



Minnesota Safe Routes to School Continuum

•Traffic Safety
•Started an event
•Teaching Walk!Bike!Fun!

General Interest or 
Issue 

•Evaluate existing conditions
•Develop comprehensive, “6E” based 
approach to improving walking and 
bicycling; including infrastructure 
recommendations

Planning Assistance
•Walk!Bike!Fun!
•Events
•Bus Stop and Walks
•Working toward Equity
•Crossing Guards
•Safety Campaign

Program 
Implementation

•Build projects that make it safer and 
easier for students to walk and bike

Infrastructure 
Implementation
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Minnesota Safe Routes to School Continuum

•Traffic Safety
•Started an event
•Teaching Walk!Bike!Fun!

General Interest or 
Issue 

•Evaluate existing conditions
•Develop comprehensive, “6E” based 
approach to improving walking and 
bicycling; including infrastructure 
recommendations

Planning Assistance
•Walk!Bike!Fun!
•Events
•Bus Stop and Walks
•Working toward Equity
•Crossing Guards
•Safety Campaign

Program 
Implementation

• Engage Community
• Build project support
• Test ideas

Demonstration 
Projects •Build projects that make it safer and 

easier for students to walk and bike

Infrastructure 
Implementation



• Evaluate a project before investing in more expensive 
and long term materials 

• Inspire action and build support

• Develop public awareness of the conceptual options 
and potential issue

• Increase public engagement by inviting stakeholders 
to try new treatments

Why consider a demonstration project?



Why consider a demonstration project?

• Increase understanding of 
active transportation needs in 
the community

• Strengthen relationships 
between government agencies, 
schools/districts, elected 
officials, non-profit 
organizations, local businesses, 
and residents 

• Gather data from real-world 
use of streets and public 
spaces



Demonstration Project Technical Assistance 
Opportunity

• Active Transportation AND 
SRTS eligible

• Application open the week of 
the 31st of January

• Implementation project 
dependent but aiming for 
installation by Fall

• Application scores based on:
• Equity
• SRTS/AT Team & Plan
• Road Authority Support

• More info available January 
31st!





Demonstration Project Technical Assistance 
Opportunity

Ideal Projects:
• Clear sight distance 
• Posted speed 40 mph or 
below 
• No more than four lanes of 
traffic (not including turn 
lanes). 
• Average daily traffic of 
15,000 motor vehicles per day 
or less 
• Usable curb ramps present 
• Adequate existing lighting  



Demonstration Projects in Minnesota

• MnDOT has been 
implementing 
demonstration projects 
throughout MN

• Storymap available for
past/current projects



Questions?

Dave Cowan

Safe Routes to School Coordinator
Minnesota Department of Transportation

dave.cowan@state.mn.us



Demonstration Project 

Gideon Pond Elementary School
Burnsville, MN



Introduction 

● Who am I?

● A little about Gideon Pond Elementary 
○ Neighborhood Schools

○ Changing needs & neighborhoods 

○ Open enrollment 

○ Location 

 





The Journey Towards SRTS 

● Pre–SRTS 
○ City Relationships

■ Engineers
■ Police 

○ County Relationships 

● Alta Planning - SRTS
○ School Engagement 
○ Neighborhood Engagement 
○ Community Engagement 
○ City Engagement 



Goals

● Traffic Calming 

● Increased Awareness of Driver 

● Pedestrian Safety 



Grant Timeline 

● Winter/Spring 2020 Strategies and Action Steps

● Winter 2020: Application for Boost Grant 

● Spring 2020: Boost Grant received 

● Summer 2020 Final SRTS Plan 

● Boost Grant & Covid-19

● August 2021 - Implementation 

● November 2021 - removal 









Results 

● SUCCESS!!!

●



Lessons Learned 

● It’s a lot of work

● Strong Team = Success

● Team Work makes the Dream Happen

● Communication is Key



Questions??

My email: Shannon.Wohlman@gmail.com

Telephone: 651-432-0504

mailto:Shannon.Wohlman@gmail.com


To join the Minnesota Safe Routes to School Network, 
email Erikt@movemn.org

MONTH
January 6, 10:00 – 11:00 AM 

TOPIC
• Annual Survey Report Out
• Demonstration/Engineering Projects

MONTH
February 3, 10:00 – 11:00 AM

MONTH
March 3, 10:00 – 11:00 AM

TOPIC
• Infrastructure A to Z
• Federal Infrastructure bill update

TOPIC
• TBD

THE MINNESOTA SAFE ROUTES 
TO SCHOOL NETWORK…

mailto:Erikt@movemn.org


THANK YOU!
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